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GREATI:R HAMILTON’S MOST RELIABLE NEWSPAPER
WHERETOVOTE 
NEXT MONDAY.

The Eut Hieikee Lift Hat Beta j 
Cwkbd.

File Meetmgs ef Liacola Liberal» 
ea Saturday.

Mr. Wardrape Speaki at Peiat Hill 
TM» Evening.

I h'ip will b? 81 polling places for the 
'♦lections in Hamilton next Monday, 45 i 
in tha East tiding and 3fi in the West.
R. t. Pettigrew, returning officer for 
East Hamilton, has completed his list of 
polling place* and deputy returning of- 
lieer*, and they are as follow*:

1. A to I. -588 Main street east, Sack- 
villne H. HilL

i M to Z —592 Main street east, John 
A Hull.

•2. «68 King street east, Harry M. Dal
Jyn.

3- 77 Kmerald street south, J. H. Land, 
t. IS X ictoria avenue south, Li. H. 

Meakin#.
«>. i.W Emerald street south, Sidney H. 

Foster.
«. 226 Main street eaat, Walter Cann.
7. 151 Ferguson avenue south, John A. 

Martin.
h. 156 Jackson street eaat, E. B. Clark.
9. A to L—146 Ferguson avenue south, 

Jas. Omand.
». M to 4—149 Young street, Jhs. Ka- 

i". 89 John st-tet south, W. H. Wil

li. 58 Augusta street, Thomas Meade.
44. Policé station, King William street,

J. H Burkholder.
45. 11 XYalnut street north, tieo. Ycu-

46. 90 Gore street, W. H. Childs.
47. 113 Rebecca street, W. J. Whit

field.
■ ■ -'08 Mary street, Ben C yslcr.
4* A to L-201 Cannon street east,

K. <l. \\"a:Ungton.
4‘-'. M tô Z—-193 Cannon street east,

it. Atkinson!
5". :«i Barton street east, Jesse Linger. 
51. 71 Barton street east, Geo. Buck

ingham.
373 Mary street, John Hotrum.

53. 78 Pivton street east, T. J. Baine.
54. 129 Ferrie street east, Gus Ante. 

^55. A to L -89 Wood street east, Thoe.

55. M to Z—87 Woe street east, W. 
H. Shipman.

56. Dti West avenue north, W. A. Dod-

♦L U «Wma norW, - Pi"*». ^

58. 28 Tisdale street, A. B. Holmes.
59. 94 Steven street, G. J. Rayner.
00. 10 Sanford avenue north, J. 6.

Smyth.’
61. 201 West avenue north, A. W.

Charleawofth. I
62. 314 Barton street east, J. H. Coon. ; 
63. 304 East avenue north, F. S.

Woods.
«4. 44 Oak avenue, G. N. Cannoiu.
65. 20 Clyde street, M. Lowrey.
66. A to L—433 Barton street east,

A Bell.
66. M to Z—381 Barton street east, 

W. F. I .pm is.
67. 28 Albert road, Jas. O'Heir.
68. A to L—578 Barton street east, J. 

B. Freed.
69. M to Z—628 Barton street east, 

J. K. Jackson.
6V. 611 Barton street east, John Mor-

-0. 661 Barton street east, J. H. C. 
Thompson.

71. Northeast corner Barton street and 
fcher n avenue, H. Stipes.

Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore announces the 
West Hamilton deputies, but has not 

(Continued on page 4.)

GOOD ADVICE.
Jeboiten Told to Cat Oat Booze, &ad 

Let Go.

>5hen asked at the Police Court this 
morning to explain the strange actions 
he was indulging in at Bessey's restaur
ant on Friday afternoon, James .John
ston said he had been doped by some 
strangers. He is the man who was re
ported to have talked about poisoning 
the girls in the restaurant by squirting 
a liquid under their finger nails, and this 
conduct resulted in his arrest on a charge 
of insanity. He was told to go back to 
work and cut out thW booze.

Mrs. Cohen, 171 Keg William street, 
is innocence personified when she ap
pears in the Police Court in answer to 
invitations made out by Magistrate 
Jelfs. Tim morning she almost carried 

^the role of innocence through when she 
was charged with using insulting and in
decent language to Mrs. McKay, who 
occupies, with her husband, part of Mrs. 
Cohan's house. The Magistrate, however, 
decided to assess her When tlie rival 
factions reached home Mrs. Cohen is 
alleged to have started in to eject the 
McKays. Mrs. McKay’s husband rescued 
his family and then ran for the police, 
and swore out an information against 
Mrs. Cohen for assault. Her case will 
come up to-morrow.

William Carrol, who charged William 
Maiming with assault, did not appear 
again this morning when his name was 
called, and Manning was discharged, 
while the polio? were told to collect 82 

j costs from Carrol.

Beach Service.
We make a Beach delivery to-morrow. 

Would be plejsed to hive your patron
age. A few of the many dainties that 
arrived to-day: Norwegian fish balls, 
codfish balls, scollops, nut meats, dates, 
fig*, prunes, etc., in glast jars, grape
fruit, Chinook oranges, an abundant sup
ply of preserving pineapples. Bent’s 

| water crackers. Hubbard’* rusks.—Bain 
t Adams, 89, 91 King street east.

safety" deposit "boxes

T6 rent at la a year and upwards, foi 
I the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 

stiver and other valuables.
TKADEFS BANK OF CAHADi

Family Drowned
Philadelphia, June i.—An entire 

family, consisting of Wm. Eidle- 
man, aged 38 years ; his wife Eliza
beth, aged 37, and the two chil- 

| J dren, Anna, aged 17, and William, 
j l aged 7, of West Pensauken, N. J., 

were drowned in Pensauken Creek, 
below Riverton, N. J., yesterday 
by the capsizing of a small row
boat. The family were taking an 
outing, partly in celebration of 
the fact that the father had just 
cleared off the mortgage on a 
home he bad purchased.

While rowing down Pensauken 
Creek the boat was caught in the 
swift current and carried against 
a scow moored in the stream. The 
boat was overturned and all the 
occupants thrown into the water, 
and before assistance couud be 
rendered all were drowned.

MUEM0NT AND WARDR0PE 
LIBERAL STANDARD BEARERS.

Three Men Nominated In Each of the Hamilton 
Constituencies This Morning.

Small Gatherings at Meetings—The Nominations 
In North and South Wentworth.

WEDDING STORIES.
Charged With Illegally Performing 

Marriage Ceremony.

Threateaed to Sheet Hi* Fiaocee— 1 

Pair Happily Wedded.

Brantford. Ont., lune 1. Harry Van- i 
loon, a leader of a religious sect on the 
reserve, appeared before Magistrate Liv- ! 
ingston this morning charged with ill**- • 
gaily performing the marriage ceremony j 
with Herbert Martin and Christina Hill, 
whereby the couple were inarrieo on the | 
reserve some time ago. The authorities ' 
claim that Yanloon is not a duly quail- j 
fied minister of the gospel, and had no 
right to officiate. Pending the outcome 
of a case before the_High Court of Ap
peal*. the magistrate adjourned the pro
ceedings.

Rotchel I’rcherty, a foreigner who 
threatened to shoot IV.. bride-to-be, ap
peared 1 his morning to answer to the 
charge laid against him by hi* fiancee.
The girl refused to marry him when 
Rotchel wanted her to. and a quarrel en
sued. The case,was adjourned.

The marriage took place this after
noon of two popular young Brantfordites 
in the persons of John Ivtng and Miss I Harry Simpson.
Dell Webb. Rev. Mr. Farmer performed j The nominations for East 
the ceremony at the residence of the 
brides parents. 19 St. George street.

«1 »
t fS THE MAN 5
i IN OVERALLS j
i

T

the Government that |he Central Prison » 
contract will not be renewed may be Like 
the promises made four years ago by 
the Conservative petty. aAVsX

' There being no other nomination», the »
' returning officer invited the candidates 
• to speak. Mr. .Votfc saifl that while it ,
| was considered better, to speak last, he \
' would speak first and give ht» eppon- j 
ents an opportunity to tear him to J 
pieces if they could, “f am not a candi- ! 
date.” he said, “to benefit myself. I quit j 

. doing things for myself years ago. I [
(Continued on page
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W. M. McŒvEMONT.
Liberal Candidate in Eart Hamilton.

John Jackson Fcott. nominated by Dr. 
Carr and seconded by Thos. Jut-ten.

William Melville McClemont. nominat
ed by Geo. H. Mil né and seconded by 

; (harles Peebles.
j Allan Studholme, nominated by XX al- 
i 1er Polio, seconded by t.'hirs. XX el by.
I L. M. Gordon, by \Yni. XX'atson and

i Here is nothing- Squcamiwh about 
Scott’s attempted Bribery. It’s barefaced 
and open.

The most unpopular man in Hamilton } 
is trying to popularize himself by mak I 
ing promises he knows he cannot keep, i

Scott promises free school books and I 
free schooling it you vote (or him. Hang 
out for free meais and free drinks.

Fatal Auto Smash
New York, June i.—A touring 

automobile with a party returning 
from Coney Island early to-day, 
was overturned while speeding up 
Ocean Parkway, and two of the 
men were killed. Two others were 
seriously injured, but not fatally. 
The dead are William poubeard, 
aged 4a years, and Thomas Nolan, t 
aged 45, both of Brooklyn. Those ♦ 
injured are Victor P. Brandies and 1 
Jas. McKenna. Brandies has a j 

broken shoulder. Two other men ♦ 
who were in the car at the time ♦ 
of the accident escaped without $ 
injury. The automobile skidded 4 
while rounding a curve and over- j

! COUNTY COUNCIL.

SOLUTION OF 
THE PROBLEM.

Difficulty Over Southall Home May 
be Overcome

By Usiag Building For Other Hos
pital Purposes >'

And Erectiig Incurables’ Heme eu 
thi Mountain.

A special meeting of the Board of Hos
pital Governors was held this morning 
to consider the resolution passed by the 
City Council to take steps to restrain 
the building of the Southnm Home on 
the Hospital grounds, and to submit a 
by-law to the ratepayers for funds to 
purchase a site and to erect a hospital 

. on it. it looks as if the tangle might
Trouble Over Bill For Ex*irisation he straightened out if the city will un- 

of Luilâtic. ! dertake to purchase a site and complete
______  i the building now in course of erection

> j and use it for hospital purposes.
County Refuge - - - Anxious to Get to ; XX'illiam Southam, the donor, appeared

I before the board and withdrew the state- 
I ment he made before the Finance Com

mittee that he would withdraw his offer 
if the home was not built on the Hos
pital grounds. Mr. Sttitliam said that 
if the city would take over the present 
building and complete it for hospital 
purposip, as had been suggested, and pay

POLICE WANT HIM.
Warrant Issued For S. Schraiber, 

Real Estate Agent.

A warrant has been issued and the 
police are out looking for S. Schraiber. 
an erstwhile real estate dealer who con
ducted a business at 1046 King street 
wps’c, and later moved to XX'alnut and

Hamilton
took place at the Police Court. Few 
electors were present, in view, perhaps 
of the fact that an announcement had
been erroneously made that they would 
take plac* at the Court House, rtobt. C. 
Pettigrew, the returning officer, read 
the proclamation, and then called for 
nominations.

Before he had finished reading the 
proclamation Dr. Carr stood up, and 
when the last word fell from his lips 
commenced an address in favor of Air. 
J. J. tx-ott. He said that as a member 
of the Board of Education he knew the 
necessity of having a tech11ie.1l institute. 

, What ‘has the Whitney Government 
King streets. Schraiber is alleged to | done: (' taken away the* Normal Col- 
have flim-flammed several people on I lege," said a tree seater) -toward help-
sales of houses and a private detective, j in,, ’ Us establish the manual training
who has been investigating, says th*t j in this city’ He said the Gov

Mr. Scott seemingly does not know 
that there is no Dominion assisted immi
gration.

If John Milne would cut his profits 
he wouldn't need to cut his men's wages.

Is there no law against the attempt 
of whole;ale bribery oy Mrj Scott.

This technical college bribe has doue 
dirty once too often. : ;*e people are on

If Whitney is in earnest about this 
power matter the contracts for the work 
should be in his hands in less than two 
months. XX’hy not wait until he can tell 
us exactly what the whole thing will 
cost us? if we go in for it now, we may 
be sorry afterwards. XVait for the fig-

tliere have been many complaints.
Schraiber'» scheme, according to the 

report» made to the police, was a simple 
one. J. Alter, a storekeeper at 103 
John street south, wanted to buy a 
house, and he went to Schraiber. 
Schraiber showed him a list, and pick
ing out one they went to look it over. 
The agent told the would-be purchaser 
that the occupants would not allow 
them to go through it, end said that he 
wanted to make a sale immediately, as j 
the owner was badly hit by the finan- j 
rial stringency, and was willing 011 that 
account to sell at a sacrifice, because he 
must have the cash at once. The house 
could be had at $2,000, $1.000 less than 
it was listed for. He also insi-ted on 
ar "earnest, penny” of $30. This was 
paid over by Alter. Several others art** 
alleged to have been skinnedtin the same 
way. Alter complained to the police. 
A detective was put on the case, and 
investigated, and had an interview with

ernment -had contrilnited $390 toward 
the salary of tlie manual training teach
ers in the Caroline and XX’entworth 
street schools. The Government was in 
favor of establishing a Technical College 
in Ontario, and he wanted it established 
here. The Government had no7 pledged 
itself to establish the College here, and 
therefore it was necessary that Hamil
ton should be represented by a supporter 
of the Government.

Aid. Jutten made a speech that caused 
some amusement when lie seconded the 
nomination of the capitalistic lawyer, 
"Mr. Scott gave his time and money to 
build up East Hamilton.” said the alder 
man, and the gathering laughed 
face. , , .

Mr. Gee. H. Millie said lie was about 
to nominate a mail who will stand for 
the best interests of the country when 
sent to the legislature. He said Mr. 
McClemont will stand for British fair

his

the agent, who immediately afterwards P*".' * anadian lair Pja?- «'rniinrl»1
disappeared, without leaving his address j appeal to you on an\ ut > f> 8 *
at the police office. The* police this "Why should those who are work;»Kfor 
morning refused to divulge anything I he uplifting of the fx’op , fifths 
further about the ease. I vince be handic apped by the three-fifths

via use in the local option act. just to

DECORATION DAY.
G. A. R. Post Had Entertainment 

and Ceremony.

Saturday was Decoration Day in the 
Vnited States, when all the members of 
the Grand Army of the Republic gather
ed at the grave»'of their departed com
rades and honored their memories by 
placing flowers on their graxes. XX'. XX'. 
Cooke Post. G. A. R., met at Green's 
Hall at 2 o'clock, where a programme 
was given. Rev. J. K. Vnsworth open
ed the meeting with prayer. Songs were 
sung by Brother John Pett, S. O. X"., 
Comrade Donnelly, G. A. R., and Miss 
Jvottie Burkholder. Ladies’ Auxiliary. 
Addresses were delivered by Commander 
D. Kapelle, G. A. R.. Commander <4eorge 
El ville, S. O. X'"., Rev. Mr. Vnsworth. 
Vice-Consul Butler, G. A. R.. and Edwin 
B. Bell, S. O. V. The programme also 
included recitation by Ethel Melodv, La 
«lies’ Auxiliary: duet, by M. Tomeii and 
Roberts, S. O. X . After the conclusion 
of the programme they marched to the 
cemetery and decorated the graves.

ROBERT MARTIN RELEASED.
Robert Martin, who was sent to’jail 

for two months for assaulting Constable 
Brannon while at a fire on Piéton 
street., was released on Saturday on an 
order from the Minister of Justice. Mar
tin is in poor health, and has been so 
since his wife and son were asphyxiated 
on Hugh son street north, at which time 
h«*awl the other son were almost killed 
by the gas.

The Cat Golden Bar.
Macdonald’s cut golden bar smoking 

tobacco is a medium strength pipe to
bacco that smokes cool and sweet. It is 
sold for, 25 cents a tin at peace's cigar 
store, 107 king street east.

please the Hamilton Brewing Association 
and other brewers and liquor sellers? 
G is not British, it is not ( anadian. that 
the majority does not rule.

Mr. Milne a’so referred to the das 
tardly n.ts of the closing days of the 
XXTiitnev Government.

Mr. ( harles Peebles seconded the nom 
inntion of the Liberal candidate. He said 
he considered that Mr. McClemont could 
trrve the interests of the working classes 
better than a tabor man could do. Mr. 
McClemont would have the co-operation 
of the Liberal members of the legisla
ture. while the tabor man would be

Mr. XX'alter Kollo nominated Mr. Al
lan Studholme, ns lie did in 1900. He 
believed Mr. Studholme would represent 
the masses in the East Riding better 
than either of the candidates nominated. 
He nominated Mr. Studholme n* a can
didate for the wage-earners. A plank in 
platform of tabor was free and compul
sory education and the concessions made 
by the parties in power have been made 
through the demands of labor. XVliat we 
want is free colleges as well as free 
schools. Labor has stood for technical 
colleges for years. “Germany standi 
highest,” he said, “in the mechanical 
line, due to the technical colleges, and 
if the candidate who claims to have been 
making a study of the subject liad spent 
his time in Germany, instead of Rome, 
the bluff might have gone.” (taughter)

Mr. Rollo referred to the 3-cents-an- 
hour prison contract of the Whitney 
Government. This the Government had 
promised not to renew, through the ef
forts of the labor representative. Mr. 
Studholme has always been independent 
in the House. He supported measures 
which he considered in the interest of 
the greatest number. irrespective of 
party. Mr. Studholme was the first and 
only choice of the independent labor 
party and this cannot be said for the 
other candidates. One is a second choice 
and the other a fifth or sixth choice.

Mr. Uhas. Welby, in seconding the

W. H. WARDROPE.
Liberal Candidate in West Hamilton.

XVillinm Hugh XVardrope, barrister, J nominated by Charles Duff, seconded by 
XX'. J. Aitchison.

XX'illiam Armstrong, wireworker. nom
inated by J. D. Cameron, seconded by 
Daniel McLaren.

John Strathearn Hendrie, manufac
turer. nominated by T. -I. Stewart, sec
onded by Thomas Lewis.

Circus.

The County Council did not proceed 
very far in the work it has before it 
this morning. Most of the members 
were anxious to get to the nomination 
meetings that were held in the county j the difference it xvould cost to build the 

* to-day and consequentlv the business 1 home on the mountain or another site, 
i , ", -, ,, ,• , , ? he would hand over the plans and a <! had to wait, it adjourned until to- 1 , , nnn 't ‘ , , , i cheque for $13,000.
morrow morning. The onlx thing >( J qilc Mayor suggested an informal 
interest was a rather lively scrap over meeting of the board with the Council, 
a bill that had been tendered by Dr ! The governors agreed "to this, and a spe-
Main. of Beverly, for an examination ‘ia‘,,1,rtinK of ,fhe Louncil wiU Hkely
of a lunatic, who was to be commit- he , this week.
ted to the asylum. There had been | Ungrill. the me.hcal superintend-
nothipg to show that the lunatic was j pnC suggested that the building now 
in destitute circumstances, and Coun- j being erected might be taken over by 
cillor Binkley took occasion to block • the city and used for delirium tremens 
the work of the council for the course ( cases. He says there are a great nuni- 
of an hour, until he was put right ! her of these. The jail is no place for 
about the matter by the county treas-

John Hoodless has a very hazy notion 
of the immigration question. XX'hy does
n’t he try to get posted t

A visit from Dr. Pyne is promised, I 
hope he xvon’t tell us "to go to the devil 
and shake ourselves.”

My friend Mr. Geo. Lynch-Staunton 
has a lot to say for a mdn who has no 
vote in this election. He can vote in nei
ther city nor county, if 1 am not mis-

urer, who said that the county was 
held liable for such examinations. 
The matter was referred to the town
ship of Beverly to settle and allow 
the township to bill the county for 
the amount.

Some of the councillors are anxious- 
Iv awaiting the event of the circus on 
XXednesday afternoon and from what 
could be gathered it is expected that 
the usual half-holiday will be given 
the councillors to enjoy thejr day of 
pleasure, which comes but once a

The presentment of the grand jurv

them, because they cannot get proper 
treatment, and while they occasionally 
get into the hospital, that is not the 
proper place for them, either.

The notice with which City Solicitor 
XXaddell was served on Saturday by 
XX". A. H. Duff on behalf of residents 
of Barton Township, who are appeal
ing to the Ontario Railway Board, 
to force Hamilton to give the town
ship people water and sewer accomo
dation and to fix the rate on the as
sessment levied by the township a*-. 
sessor instead of the local depart-flclâftment is not scaring the city Off ft

not a voter in the district. The name of 
Daniel McLaren was substituted as the 
seconder of the nomination.

Mayor Stewart, before nominating Col. 
Hendrie. announced that it had been 
mutually agreed that the Conservative 
candidate was to speak first, and Mr. 
XVardrope next, and • that Col. Hendrie 
was tv have five minutes to reply to 
Mr. XX ardrope.

Mayor Stew art in nominating the Con
servative candidate declared that in the 
opinion of 90 per cent, of the electors 
the XVhitney Government would be re-

"------  j turned to power on June 8. The Mayor
Kegan, I suppose, can have a job up dealt with the redistribution, the cheap 

at the Asylum after the election. school books, increased railway tax and

XX'hen Lieut.-Col. A. H. Moore called 
for nominations for XX'est Hamilton at 
noon in Association Hall there were 
scarcely more than fifty electors present 
to hear Çhe candidates lay down the 
planks on which they expect to be car
ried to power. The attendance gradual
ly increased, but there was only a fair 
audience when the candidates began 
speaking. t

The Socialist candidate was first nom- I that R. XX. Bruce Smith. Inspector . — ..
inated. There was a little hitch in | prisons and hospitals will be present j grounds on which the city will fight 
connection with it. but the returning t(? ta1k U\e matter over with the coun- the matter out before the Railway 
officer soon straightened it out. Martin 1 cillors with a view to having the 
Birk had seconded the nomination, hut c0^ncil build the House of Refuge.
Col. Moore discovered that Mr. Birk was , The claims against, the county will

be taken up on Tuesday.

. in regard to the county House of! any. Barton has been threatening a 
n Refuge will be taken up to-morrow ! long time to make this appeal and the 

j morning at 10 o’clock. It is expected officials arc surprised that they <tid 
. that R. XV. Bruce Smith. Inspector of not make the move before. The

FOUND DEAD.
George Patterson, Subject to Fits, 

Had Sadden Call.

Last evening about 8.30 the police 
found the bodv of a man in an allev 
in the rear of » house at the corner ship owners will only pay about fl

Board is that it will give Barton all 
the concessions it asks for if that 
section east of Sherman avenue and 
south of Barton street comes into the 
city. It is stated that the present 
sewers are not sufficiently large to 
carry off the sewage if township con
nection? are made unless the annex 
sewer is extended from Lottridge to 
Main street. This would cost a lot 
of money and the city would not 
think of spending it unless Barton 
consents to annexation.

If the present appeal of the town
ship is allowed by the board the city 
officials say that although the town-

The Spectator feels very sore about 
what it calls the Italian vote. Did the 
party get beaten at the registration

the numbered ballot. For abolishing the 
latter,, it it had done nothing else, he 
declared, the Government should Lie re
turned. The reduction on school books, 
lhe Mayor described as "a gracious

----- . j ad.” lue rest of the time or tue juost
I will wager a Merry XX’idow hat that 1 of it he crammed the audience with fig- 

John Milne » firm has made more money ! tires, and only those who have heard
under the Laurier Government than it the Mayor reading.power iigiues or cut-
did under the Tory Government. I am J ting down overdrafts know what
willing to leave il to his books to de- expert the Mayor is on figures.
fide. Will he tak> it up?

My advice is, l>ct the Government fig
ure out the cost of electric power a» 
soon as it gets the tenders. Then let the 
l>eop!e see the figures and then let them 
vote. X\e can wait a month or two.

XX'hat will Mr. Hendrie try to bribe us 
with? The new (.‘entrai Prison farm? He 
can't let Scott beet him that wav.

The Spectator got real mad when 
somebody said Mr. Hendrie promised us 
a technical college. XX'hat has it to 
say about Mr. Scott’s double barrelled

Yes, Mr. Milne’s moulders walked the 
streets all winter because he refused to 
employ, them unless they were willing 
to work for less wages. They could go 
hang or starve, and it looked as if he 
w-ere trying to starve them into submis
sion. Nice man to come whining around 
about the poor moulders being idle.

its nothing but XX’ardrope up in the 
west end now.

Don’t forget that it was the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association that glutted 
the Ontario labor market with mechan
ics, after Laurier refused to bring these 
men here.

Has Scott any more bribes to hold 
out?

Mayor Stewart is feeling as well as 
could" be exported after the two knock
out blows he got on Friday night.

Get busy for this week, now, boys.

X'ote for XX’ardrope and McClemont.

A shrewd workingman told me the 
other day that he had nothing against 
Studholme. only that he was being used 
to try to give Scott a chance-the only 
one he has—by drawing off a few votes; 
and this workingman didn’t intend to 
fall into the trap. He sees that a vote 
for Studholme under the circumstances 
is merely a vote for Scott as a garnet Me- 
Olemont.

Mr. XVardrope ha* something good to

nomination» said the promise
i ■ '

of Bay and Strachan street?, 
sitting posture against the fence. He 
was dead when found and the police 
removed the corpse to the city morgue 
where it was later identified by Mrs. 
Beatty as that of her brother. George 

! Patterson, a teamster. 25 years of 
! age. who lived at her house. The 
j dead man was troubled greatly w ith 
I asthma and was also subject to fits 
j and it is thought that feeling a fit 
i coming on he went into the alley and 

an ! fell in such a such a position that he 
• could not breathe on account of the 

He was seen about 6 o’clock 
by some boys walking in the vicinity 
of the alley. Dr. Ralfe was notified 
and he and the police investigated 
and concluded that death was due to 
natural causes, and that an inquest 
was not necessary.

The funeral will take place from his 
sister’s residence. 501 James street north, 
on X\'«Klne»day at 8 o’clock, to St. I>sw- 
renee’s Church, thence to Holy Sepulchre 
cemeterv for interment.

In nominating Col. Henurie,” he said, 1 „B,hmA 
' 1 don’t believe Hamilton can make a 
better choice." (Silence.)

Lne Mayor declared that it the Whit
ney Government was returned, as it 
would be, then it would oe a disastrous 
thing for Hamilton to send to Toronto 
a member opposed to the Government.

iiie Mayor wound up with an uigu- 
Inent on ihe power question. Ile de 
dared the Council was lully authorized 
to close a contract with the Hydro 
t-onunissio!!.

"I want to say a word about two of 
our leading newspapers," he said. * As 
far as the .Spectator ie concerned, it has 
been admitted that Mr. Southam is a 
heavy stockholder in the Cataract Com
pany.” He confessed tbat it was per
fectly proper for Mr. Southam to ran his 
newspaper as he liked, and while he was 
not prepared to say that Mr. Soutlmm 
was not honest in his belief that the 
Cataract offer was the best for the city,
at the same time he asked his auditors j Caledonia. Ont., was run down and killed 
not to swallow all it said. near Goxvanda bv

I a year for the treatment of sewage 
from each house it will cost the city 
$3.50.

The Mountain avenue school was 
sold by auction on Saturday to Dr. 
McNichol. The price was $3,750.

The Park? Board annual inspection, 
which has been delayed from time 
to time on account * rain will be 
made at 1.30 to-morrow afternoon.

F. S. Depew has been granted a 
permit for two frame houses on XXTiit^ 
field street, east, of Lottridge. for 0. 
B. Whitfield, to cost $1.600.

INDIAN KILLED.
Caledenia Man Struck by Train at 

Gowanda.

Buffalo, June 1.—Fred. Denver. 38 
year» old. an Indian whose home was at

Referring to the Times, he got off this 
fine, lueid remark : "The Times, on the 
other hand, and 1 can’t understand what 
its object is, 1 don't believe they know 
themselves, except for one reason. They 
got it into their head that I have been 
going to oppose Adam Zimmerman in 
West Hamilton. 1 would like to know 
what Adam Zimmerman has got to do 
with Hydro power.”

The Mayor denied as was argued by 
the papers and some of the aldermen, 
that, the Cataract offer was within 30 
per cent, as good an offer as the Hydro.
“The Times.” he said, “has spoken of 

graft, four f I usher and so on. but I have 
been in public life 23 y^sr*», and J dare 
the Times or any newspaper to lay a 
finger on me in all that time.”

The Mayor declared that no news j 
paper was going to ran him or scare him 
from doing his duly.

Mr. Ward rope Nominated.
Charles Duff. i.:. uoTiii.atirg the Lib

eral candidate, e»iu be did so for three 
reasons. “The first of tbvse,” he said, 
“was because be i® 0 worthy representa
tive of live great Libérai party, which 
Ins had such an honorable part in the 
history of the Province in the past. The 
second reason was that he had the abil
ity and fitness to repres<y£ us. and

train on the Erie 
Railroad some time Saturday night*. The 
mangled body was found along the 
tracks eariv yesterday morning by the 

f crew of a freight train.
Deputy Medical examiner Howland 

investigated the case. He learned that 
Deaver was visiting some Indians on 
the Gowanda Reservation. None of the 
circumstances connected with the ac
cident could be learned. The body was , 
removed to the Morgue in this city.

GOT ONE YEAR.
Geerge White Sent Down For Theft 

and Perjury.

George White, found guilty of steal
ing and perjury, was sentenced to one 
year in Central Prison by -fudge Moneh 
this morning. His Honor, in passing 
sentence, said to XXTiite that his sen
tence would have been light had it not 
been for the charge of perjury. XXTiite 
himself deserved no consideration, but 
owing to the surrounding circumstances 
and he having a wife and three children, 
his Honor said lie would make the sen
tence as light as possible. XVhite will 
serve on the two charges concurrently.

LIBRARY ROBBED.
Thieves Broke Into St. Catharines 

Public Library.

CONTRACT CASE.
Light Cosapanies af' Law—Morden 

▼s. Mordea.

(Special Despatch to the Times.)
St. Catharine#, Ont., June 1—Burglars 

visited the Public Library building last 
night, and carried away $2 in money. 
They effected an entrance by raising the 

j side window, which had been left un
locked by the library officials. The bur
glary was discovered this morning by 
C aretaker Joseph Marriott, and reported 
to the police. There is no clue to'the' 
perpetrators of the deed.

Results Are Good.

by Hill
*7 «nd “J* it well. Hear him at Point thirdly, hreauae h. i> a man r'—n ii
Till fn.niiri.ti **’ ___ , _________ »(Continued < 10.)

Justice Riddell presided over the High 
Court non-jury sittings this morning.
The only car? taken lip was that of the 
American Street Lamp A Supply Com
pany vs. Ontario Pipe Line Company, 
for breach of contract. The case was 
not finished at press time. Franklin 
Smoke, Toronto, for the plaintiff, and (».
T. Blaekstock, K. C., for the defendants.

The alimony action of Morden va. J —The choir of Immanuel ^
Morden will go on this afternoon. S. I tional Church will hold a song service^in 
F. Washington, K. C., for the defendant, I 6t. James’ Presbyterian Church the 
and W. E. S. Knowles for the plaintiff. I early part of I" *

The results from the use of Parke's 
Bugbane are most satisfying. It exter
minates bedbug* and ail such vermin, 
and doe* not stain the woodwork or the 
bed clothing. Bugbane has been sold for 
years, and has always given satisfac
tion. Sold in a triangular bottle, 26<.— 
Parke & Parke, druggists.

Co


